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Drs. Strickler and Hartley Retire
After Long Careers of Service

D R. P Strickler rwill resign "Tm lrust an ordinarr man

this year after thirty faithful years

of service at Southwestern. Dr.

Strickler has been the chairman of

the department 'of Greek and a

classical scholar.

He was born in West Virginia in

the classical city of Philippi, named

from the Biblical city. This his-

torical site is also known for being

the scene of the first bloodshed of

the Civil War. Dr. Strickler at-

tended high school in Charleston

and then went to prep school in

Morgantown, West Virginia.-

Athlete

A true athlete and lover of sports,

he was on the basketball team and

played third base and shortstop on

the baseball team his freshman

year at the University of West Vir-

ginia. Later he won a medal in pole

vaulting. The professor of the clas-

sics, having sufficient hours to re-

ceive degrees in Latin, Greek, and

mathematics, received his A.B.

from the university and upon grad-

uation was awarded a Rhodes

scholarship. He then moved to Ox-

ford for three years of study in the

classics. While there, between hours

spent reading Homer and Virgil, he

again found time for athletics. He

was a member of the St. John's

College tennis team and partici-
(Continued on Page 3)

Lynx Will Come
Through Mails

The 1955 Lynx, Southwestern

yearbook, will be mailed to the sub-

scribers some time this summer.
Students whose addresses have

been changed since the Student Di-

rectory was published last fall

should send their new or summer

address to the Lynx at Southwest-

ern.

The Editors of the yearbook

could not be reached for com-

ment, but it is understood that the

Lynx is now on the presses.

P lrrl JUSL an urumary man,
Dr. R. W. Hartley who is retiring

this year as head of the mathe-

matics department after 30 years on

the faculty. Judging from the opin-

ions of his associates and students,

this statement doesn't tell the whole

story. Ordinary-plus would come a

little closer.

Dr. Hartley joined our faculty to

open the first session of South-

western on September 24, 1925, after

the move from Clarksville. The

college brought the traditions and

spirit of the old school-as well as

the bell - from Clarksville but

changes and additions were made.

The new members of the faculty

included three Rhodes scholars, and

Dr. Hartley was one of these three.

South Wins

The west lost to the south in the

case of Dr. Hartley. He was born

in Nevada, moving to Salt Lake

City in his teens. He received his
B.A. with honors from the Uni-

versity of Utah. Meeting the stiff

qualifications and examinations

for Rhodes scholars, Dr. Hartley

continued his studies at Oxford,
returning to Pennsylvania to earn

his Ph.D.

Mathematics has been his fav-

orite subject when he was a stu-

dent and a professor. At South-

western, he has worked with Dr.

MacQueen on research and several

of their-articles have been printed

in mathematical journals. He has

also served on various committees,
including the curriculum committee.

Colleague's Praise
"A brilliant mathematician"

writes Dr. Cooper when speaking

about Hartley in his history of

Southwestern at Memphis. It seems

well-deserved adjective used by

that "brilliant" is a popular and

young and old to describe Hartley.

Students also refer to Hartley as

"the most pleasant professor I have

had."
During the Second World War,

Dr. Hartley taught navigation and

mathematics in the special war-

time classes for cadets. With an-
(tunti "ed on page 2
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THE DOCTORS. C. Scott Fletcher (left), the graduation speaker,
was given the doctor of humane letters. Center, Rowlett Paine,
Doctor of Civil Law, and President P. N. Rhodes,

106th Session of Southwestern
Closes as Class of '55 Graduates

Southwestern at Memphis concluded its 106th session today as almost a
hundred members of the class of 1955 were recognized in Fisher Memorial Garden.

C. Scott Fletcher, president of the Fund for Adult Education, told the grad-
uates: "The one great signifi-
cance of this graduation cere-
mony is that you are now
adults who, because of your
educational experience, enter
the world better equipped than
most of our people not only to
fare well for yourself but to
contribute to the welfare of
your fellow men."

With Honors
X . Ten students were graduated

with honors, headed by James
Aydelotte, philosophy, top man in

-Photo courtesy The Commercial Appeal the class. Others were Robert
Deupree, Psychology; Juanita Good-
man, Bible; Dale Johnson, English;
Margaret Jones, French; Bernie
Larr, Psychology; Mary Rodriguez,
Mathematics; Mary Margaret
Stork, English; William Sullivan,
philosophy; and Vera Watson,

With the advent of graduation Phi Beta Kappa chose five French.
Graduating with distinction were

seniors to membership. They are Mary Curtis, Vera Watson, Annelle Albritton, Diana Cade

Juanita Goodman, Catherine Coleman, and Henry Moseley. Catharine Coleman, Peggy Crocker,
Election to Phi Beta Kappa is the highest scholastic honor that Mary Curtis, Joanne Danielson,
can be conferred upon a student. To be eligible, a student must Mary Devlin, Bill Ford, Daisy

have an over-all average of at least 3.5 over seven semesters Glenn, Mary Harrell, Celda Hickey.
of approved college worlk. Jack Kennon, Jean McLean, Shirleyof approved colle (onnud on pge

Mary nas taken an active parts
in college activities. She has been

scholarship chairman, corresponrd-

ing secretary, and vice-president of

Zeta Tau Alpha, a student counsel-

lor, social representative of her

sorority, and on the Dean's List

several times.

Vera has held a number of im-

portant positions on the campus;

these include best pledge, rush

chairman, vice-president, and pres-

ident of Delta

Delta Delta,

secretary of

the French de-

partment, and

recipient of

the Marianna

Gracey andi
AAUW Schol-

arships. She is

a member of

the Southwest- : :

ern Players, YWCA, and Torch.

Juanita, who is a Bible major,

has served on the YWCA cabinet

for several years. She has been on

the Dean's list a number of times.

Catherine has been assistant

Delta Delta, freshman representa-

Kappa Sig Alums
Win Dr. Diehl's Hat

The Kappa Sigma alumni tearr

has won this year's softball cham-

pionship. The coveted trophy, Pres-

ident Emeritus C. E. Diehl's old

green hat, will be hung in the Ph:

Chapter lodge this fall.

The new travelling trophy for

horseshoes, presented by the SAE

alumni group, was won this year

by Barney Gallagher. Mr. Gal-

lagher is also President of the

Memphis Sigma Nu alumni club.

The green hat which Mr. Dieh]

wore for forty years has been the

softball trophy since 1950. It comes

to the Kappa Sig house after hav-

ing been SAE property for several

years.

tive to Student Council, a member
of the Dorm

Board, Lynx
staff, and Eta
Sigma Phi.

During her

freshman year
she received'
the Belk Bible

Medal, and

while a sopho-

more she re-
ceived the

Spenser Greek prize.

Henry, who is planning a career

in medicine, was president of the

band, a member of the choir and

Chi Beta Phi, vice-president of

Alpha Tau Omega, and a member

of the Westminster Fellowship

Council.

The Gamma of Tennessee Chap-

ter of Phi Beta Kappa was in-

stalled at Southwestern on Decem-

ber 5, 1949, the one hundred sev-

enty-third birthday of the society's

founding. Dr. D. M. Amacker is

the newly elected president for the

coming year.

Washington Lawyer
Addresses Graduates

The Southwestern Men of Mem-

phis honored the men of the Class

of '55 at a luncheon last Saturday

noon. Special guests were the mem-

bers of the classes of '30 and '50

which were holding reunions.

The principal speaker was Mr.

Abe Fortas of .Washington, D. C.

Mr. Fortas, a member of the Class

of 1930, has been Under Secretaty

of the Interior and is best krgown

for his law work in the recerit

Owen Lattimore Case.

Speaking for the members of his

class, Mr. Fortas expressed a de-

sire to "... reject the insinuation

that one-fourth of a century has

passed" since their graduation.

Seniors of '55
Choose Varying
Future Careers

by Moe Bollinger
With all the ceremonies

over, the Senior Class looks
forward to the coming year.
After a short vacation for some
of us and work for others, the
seniors will follow roughly the
following pattern.

Heading for more studying are
Dan Adams, editor of this year's
Sou'wester, Bill Ford, Jimmie Ay-
delotte, and Truman Nabors, this
year's senior class president, who
are going up to New Jersey to
Princeton Seminary. There are set-
eral more heading that way, but
only going as far as Richmond,
Virginia to Union Seminary. They
are Charlie Kennon, Bill Sullivan
(who will take along his wife Mary
Devlin Sullivan), and Newton Todd.
To Louisville Seminary in Ken-
tucky will go David Kaylor, vice-
president of the Student Body, and
Bill Shenk, who is newly'married
to Bettie Worthington, a last year
graduate. Also going to Louisville,

but to the Baptist seminary is Joe
Parker.

Go West, Young Men

Heading out west to Austin,

Texas, are Holly Mitchell, this

year's president of the Student
Body, and Moe Bollinger (who will
take Polly Baber Bollinger along

as his wife). Moe will spend the
summer as a Navy Instructor in
the Navy Reserves at Millington.
George Evans and .his wife will
also attend Austin. These above
named students are all going into
the ministry.

Now for students who are going
in for further study along other

(Continued on Page 3)
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Bouquets and Brickbats
In this final editorial of the year and of our jour-

nalistic career, we say "thanks" to those who have

helped so much in making this a pleasant and satis-

fying term in office.
Many readers, both students and faculty mem-

bers, have passed along to the staff encouraging words

from time to time during the year. Such thoughtful-

ness is greatly appreciated by those who have given

up so much to help make this newspaper what it has

been. It is gratifying to know that you readers realize

the tremendous amount of work that goes into the

preparation of each issue.
Many Changes

IThe staff members themselves deserve a hearty
pat on the back for their unceasing toil this year. The

inasthead has changed many times and we are in-

debted to each one who has worked for us. Those who
have done something every week will, next fall, be
awarded a Key emblematic of service to the college.
Their constant labor has made it possible for us to say
proudly that this newspaper has not missed a single
publication deadline all year.

Even the most faithful, however, have to be

chided occasionally. At the beginning of the year we

threatened to run a blank space whenever an assign-
ment was missed. Fortunately, there was always
someone who was willing to write at the last minute.
For those "someones" we are particularly thankful.

And Fond Farewells
The campus is deserted as this final edition goes

to press. Just as our first issue was printed before
anyone arrived for Orientation, so it is that Gradua-
tion has ended before the final goes to bed.

May I speak personally in these last few lines ?
I was thinking recently about some old friends

when a familiar name popped into my mind. He had
lived in the same block and we had done so many
things together-we went through grammar school,
played ball in the vacant lot, went on hikes, learned
how silly little girls were--and were the closest of
buddies for the longest time. Yet now it startles me
to realize that I've not seen him for many years and
have no idea where he is. But, worst of all, I can't
remember when he moved away and am sure we
never said goodbye.

The Best Part
On second thought, however, that's the best part

of it and not the worst. As the silence of this campus
presses memories in upon us, I'm doubly glad that
students can leave without having to say "Goodbye."
First, because the act implies that we shall never meet
again. There is no one who will read these words
whom I shouldn't like to see again, and I am certain
that we will all be together, soon. Secondly, our lan-
guage has no special word that expresses the Greek
'agape,' the French 'au revoir,' the German 'auf wie-
dersehn,' or the Spanish 'hasta manana.'

To those who are coming back to Southwestern
we say 'make it the best year ever by taking an active
part in everything the college has to offer.' To those
who will be away for a time it's 'good luck and God
speed.' And to you all, heartfelt 'thanks and best
wishes.'

Have a
Happy

Holiday
1FPlPTy

H * ~c

Faculty Honors Three Professors
Retiring From Present Positions

The Southwestern Faculty honored three of its members at a dinner last
Friday evening. Dr. R. P. Strickler, Professor of Greek, and Dr. R. W. Hartley,
Professor of Mathematics, retired from active teaching at the end of this past
semester. Dr. A. T. Johnson retires as Academic Dean to become the first occu-
pant of the T. K. Young Chair of English. Drs. J. H. Davis, C. E. Diehl, and J. Q.

Wolf proposed the following toasts.

R. W. Hartley R. P. Strickler A. T. Johnson
by Charles E. Diehl by Dr. John Davis by J. Q. Wolf

President Emeritus Profe ssor of History Professor of English

For thirty years I have It is my happy privilege to It is an occasion of more

known, respected, and admired eulogize one of the Clarksville than usual moment in the life

Dr. Robert W. Hartley. Saints - the glory that was of a college when its top-rank-

In 1925 we brought down Greece - the beloved and re- ing Academic Officer retires

from Clarksville some very spected R. P. Strickler. after a long period of dis-

good members of our faculty, "I came to praise Caesar- tinguished service. Dean John-

such as Dr. and Mrs. Town- not to bury him. To us all he son is leaving office after 21

send, Professors Raymond has represented that quality of years as academic head under

Cooper, Marion L. MacQueen, swee treason, that personifica- the President. These two dec-

and Dr. R. P. Strickler, a form- tion of amateur spirit, that ades have been crucial in the

er Rhodes Scholar who came mens sana in corpore sano, history of Southwestern in that

to us from Swarthmore in 1924. that glorious meden agan," (noth- they have changed the status
ing in excess) which the Greeks of the College from one of

We were trying to get Pro- and Dr. Strickler praised.° tentative recognition to one of es-

fessors who were soundly edu- Before knowing Strickler I had tablished reputation as a college
cated, who were in sympathy always thought of Greek profes- of the first rank. It was important
with our ideals of genuineness and sors in terms of old Dr. "So and that the College have in the Dean's
excellence, and we rather favored So." But no one can or ever will- Office during those years a man of
Rhodes Scholars who had been so apply this epithet to him. He per- indubitable competence, wisdom,
carefully chosen, and who had had sonifies that ageless and timeless and poise. Fortunately, when Presi-
the experience of sound learning at quality of the Greek statue, of the dent Diehl called upon Professor
Oxford University. Greek vase. Johnson in 1934, he consented to

(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4) serve. In the. important years since
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PROSPECTIVE STUDENT. The Class'es only Papa, Clyde Carlisle,
with the Mrs. and Deborah Frances.

Graduation
Ann Melton, Henry Mosley, Joe

Parker, Martha Pipkin, Mary
Rogers, Newton Todd, Helen Wal-

ker, and Carolyn Williamson.
First Diploma

Dan Adams, Sou'wester Editor,
received the first diploma. Others
receiving the Bachelor of Arts de-
gree were Sara Jane Atkins, Polly
Baber, Mary George Beggs, Moe
Bollinger, Ann Caldwell, Clyde Car-

lisle, Mary Ellen Chambliss, David

Chang, Gayle Clark, Jo Clemens,

James Elder, George Evans, Reg

Germany, Bob Gillespie, Dot Harris,

Bernard Hooker, Frank Horton,

Margaret Ann Jenkins, Will Johns-

ton, Johnnie Sudduth, Virginia Wal-

ton, Rachel Gobbel, Holy Mitchell.

James Jones, David Kaylor, Ruth

Kelley, Charles Kennon, Mary

McClintock, Stuart McCown, Tru-
man Nabors, John Nail, Kirk
Osinach, Claudia Owen, Jane Pyron,
Louise Russell, Libby Shaifer, Bill

Shenk, Esther Jane Swartzfager,
John Turpin, Elizabeth Walker,

Vernon Ware, Lee Weed, Mary

Williams, Jerry Wood, and Horace

Wood.
Bachelor of Science: Bill Godsey,

and Lisa Rollow. Bachelor of Music:

Betty Carol Johnston, Marilyn

Stowers, and Mary Ann Wachal.

Those who will complete degree
requirements in August are Mr.
and Mrs. Malcolm Anderton, Al-
vehey Marques, Keith Wong, Sherly

Crain, Bill Callicott, Pat Hastings,
Beth Holden, Kenneth Holditch,

Tommy Jones, James Mitchell, Edna
Patton, James Thompson, Dale
Johnson, and Leigh MacQueen.

The Algernon Sydney Sullivan

Awards went to Mary Williams and
Truman Nabors. Mary Jane Smal-
ley won the first year Greek Prize,
Charlene Jayrose and Bill Seeds

tied for the second year award, and
Jack Kennon and Newton Todd
were awarded fourth year prize§.

The Belk Bible Medal was won

by Charlotte Robinson. Allene

Wimberly was awarded the Chi

Omega Sociology Prize. The Seid-

man awards in economics and poli-

tical science were won by Mim
Heard, Frank Horton, Jim Holmes,
and William Wood.

The William Spando Scholarships

were won by Tom Richardson,

chemistry; .Jim Fortune, math; and
Malcolm Whatley, physics. The

Shoemaker Humanities award went
to Mary Jane Smalley. The Mem-

phis Pan Hellenic Association gave

its award to the sorority girl with

then there has been no major de-
velopment of refinement of South-
western's Academic Philosophy in
which he has not had a guiding
hand.

It is a fortunate college that has
a Dean who does his work so ef-

(Continued on Page 4)

Hartley Retires
(('ontin ed froln 00e I)

other professor, our president to-
day, Peyton N. Rhodes, he worked
out a schedule of classes providing
for both special classes and regular
ones.

Family Tan
Dr. Hartley is also a family man;

he has two children. His daughter
attended Southwestern for three
years and now lives in California
with her husband and three chil-
dren. His son is in Boston attend-
ing MIT and majoring in bio-
physics.

"The spirit and idea of this col-
lege is the same today as when I
first came," says Dr. Hartley. There
have been numerous changes, most
apparent of which are the new
buildings on the campus. He be-
lieves that on the whole, South-
western is progressive.

Dr. Hartley and his wife plan to
live in southern California after
this term.

Tribute
Those who have personally known

him appreciate his consideration
for all and his genial personality.
Those who missed knowing him
while studying at Southwestern
have by-passed a worthwhile op-
portunity. He knows his math and
he's a wonderful fellow. South-
western will miss him as school
opens next fall-a familiar figure
to all upperclassmen will be miss-
ing.

We salute a great scholar and
a great man and wish the best of
luck-and good suntan-as he heads
for sunny California.

the highest four year average to
Mary Rodriguez.

Frank Horton won the Seidman
Trophy for athletics. The Wall
Street Journal Award went to
George Harmon. Hajo Hug and
Jean Messie won the General
American Government awards, and
David Chang won an award for the
greatest improvement in the use
of the English language to express
political concepts.
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IHIOO-TMON
by Ted Bear

Now that all .the tears have been shed and we have begun

the great hard life, we seniors say farewell to our ivy covered

Alma Mater that has sheltered us from the storm of life for

the last four years.
Never underestimate the task of the professors-they had

One heck of a time getting some of us out of here. For this
reason we reluctantly leave their
wing and grope into the night. Also
we hate to leave the home cooking,
soft beds, comradeship, and fun of
the "best years of lives."

Ho Ha
Want to know how we feel?

Yipeeee. Want to know how the
faculty feels? Yes, Horahhhhh. The
only person that hates to see us go
is the laundry man and the cashier.
But the Alum office knows your
money is still subject to call.

As the last ten-ton truck was
leaving Palmer with the old exam

booklets and the last classroom was
cleared, we looked towards the
dorm in time to see the last stu-

dent leaving for the summer. You
Could sense that he was sad. He
was turning flips and singing the
fight song. Faithful to the end.

More of the Same
George Washington, the night-

watchman, said that he feared a
quiet summer now that us bellring-
ers, we mean, those bellringers
have gone. But we reassured him
that September would return a

goodly number of heck-raisers.
We guess the saddest sight of all

was our last meal in the dining
hall. Echoes of laughter and mer-

i'iment seemed to come from those
hallowed as we ate "the last sup-
per."

The flagpole that we seniors gave
as a token of our love for Stone-
henge presents a strong challenge

to next year's Bellringers. All sorts
of "tricks" could be carried out on
this new medium.

We'll Be Back

We hope that you undergrad-
uates won't mind if we come
around in a few years and muse
over our old favorite spots and in-

quire about favorite profs. Please
don't look at us and say "what are
all these old codgers hanging
around here for, they musta gone
here back in '55 at least."

Times haven't changed, though.
Found this in the March, 1923, issue

of the Sou'wester: "'Isn't there a

fable about an ass disguising him-
self with a lion skin?' 'Yes, but the

colleges do it now with a sheep
skin.' "

Dramatic Group Presents
Tennessee Williams in June

The "12" will present three one-

act plays at the King Cotton Hotel

on June 20, 21, and 22. The plays
will be: Something Outspoken, Last

of My Solid Gold Watches, and

Lady of Larkspur Lotion, all by
Tennessee Williams.

Two Southwestern "students"
will take part-Professor Ray Hill,

speech professor and Kirk Osinach,

class of '55. The group will present

other plays in July and August..

GOODBYE, GRADUATE. By the way, your paper on the De-
pression was hardly worth an "F".-HAJO HUG.

Caption Contest Captures
Cast Of Cool

Who do you see about that
job at the Southwestern drug
store? - E. H. DIXON and

E. A. YATES
Hey Prof, did you ever get

that supercharger ?-J. SALK
Have you registered that

crate in the antique car club?

-N. S. KHRUSHCHEV

How do you get to the 1915

reunion?-ED FURGOL
You say you made the money

working for Mr. Rollow after

Ass?-WILLIE MAYS

Celebrities
Are you Mr. Pack's son?-

ANNA ROSENBURG
I traded with John Wadley

for an A in Atomic Physics.-

GEN. WM. DEAN
But I get 32 miles per gal-

lon. - WILLIAM JENNINGS
BRYAN

Hey prof, where is your David

Crockett tail-ain't you from

the green state?-JOHN ROB-

ERT POWERS
Yes, I played football in col-

lege too.-MENDES FRANCE

Seniors of '55
(Continued from page 1)

lines. Esther Jane or Poochie to
her buddies, is going to study for

her masters at the University of
Virginia. Just below Virginia, we
have Leigh MacQueen and James
Thompson who are going to the
University of North Carolina to dc
further study in history.

Vera Watson and Henry Mosley
are seeking protection from the

river along with Mitchell and Bol-
linger. Vera is going to Iowa on a
fellowship and Henry is going to
study medicine at Oklahoma Uni-
versity.

Juanita Goodman is going to
study religion at one of the
schools in North Carolina.
After a tour of duty as a second

lieutenant in the Marine Corps,
Bob Gillespie is going to study law
down in Mississippi.

Over There
Several of our good friends are

going over the bounding main to
study in far off Europe. Mary Rod-
riguez is going to Nancy, France,
to study mathematics and Rachel
Gobbel is going to Italy to study
the people. She will live with an
Italian family and observe their
habits and such.

Johnnie Sudduth is headed for
the University of St. Andrews in
Scotland.

There are others who will work
for a living. Making a living in the
teaching profession is Gayle Clark
who will teach somewhere in Ken-
tucky; Catherine Coleman will
teach fifth grade in Whitehaven;
Daisy Glenn will teach in Birming-
ham. Teaching in Memphis gram-
mar schools will be Mary Harrell
and Ann Caldwell. Beth Holden
will begin her teaching career in

Tennessee and Dot Harris will be

Strickler Retires
((ontilnuled 0111 om page 1)

pated in track,-"ainly the broad
jump.

Sanskrit
Upon his return to the 'United

States, Dr. Strickler taught at
Davis-Elkins College in Elkins,
West Virginia, where he was a
professor of- Latin, Greek, and
mathematics. It was said that "He
didn't have a chair, but a merry-
go-round." He then moved to Johns
Hopkins where he remained three
years. There he received a Ph.D. in
Greek, Latin, Sanscrit, and com-
parative philology. Remaining at
Johns Hopkins, he received a fel-
lowship in Greek, then became an
instructor, and soon assistant pro-
fessor of Greek at this university.
While there, he was invited into
membership of Phi Beta Kappa. He
later taught Greek at Swarthmore
for two years and following this
came to Southwestern the year it
moved to Memphis from Clarks-
ville.

During the early part of his
teaching career, Dr. Strickler took

time out to go into the coal busi-
ness. The coal boom came in West
Virginia and he invested with high
hopes. But his hopes didn't mate-
rialize. In fact, the classical scholar
smilingly remarked that it took
him a while to pay back the bor-
rowed cash invested. Laughing, he
quoted, "I believe they listened and
waited for me to invest; then im-
mediately the bottom fell out."

O. D. K.
Dr. Strickler is an honorary

member of Eta Sigma Phi, a mem-
ber of Omicron Delta Kappa and
Delta Tau Delta social fraternity.
He, at present, has membership in
the American Philological Associa-
tion, American Archeological Insti-
tute, the Classical Association of
the Middle West and South, and
the American Classical League. He,
at one time, served as secretary of
the Rhodes scholarship selection
committee of Tennessee and was
president of Phi Beta Kappa when
it was inaugurated at Southwest-
ern.
At the present time, Dr. Strickler

/9oocH, 4 i/ 4 ter
Had it.

Ls-~s

teaching language in Wilson, Ar-
kansas.

From the teaching side of work-

ing for a living, we turn to those

who will labor in various fields. Lee
Weed and Bob Deupree will go to
work for Buckeye Cotton Seed
Company, while Sara Jane Atkins
will go to Gailor Hospital to work
on case histories. Diana Cade will
fill a position in the Pi Kappa
Alpha National Office across the
street from Southwestern. Mary
Wood McClintock will work on a
newspaper, here in town I hear.

.Libby Shaifer is going to be a
D.C.E. over in Monticello, Ar-
kansas. Annelle Albritton is going
on a caravan with the Methodists
this summer and may teach, this
fall. Jean McLean will be at home
this summer to help take charge
since her mother's illness. Will
Johnston will be connected with his
father's insurance company; he and
Mary Margaret Storck will be mar-
ried this summer. Jack Kennon will
go into clinical psychology.

Uncle Goodbar Needs You

These are a few of the students
and their plans for the coming
year. This information was secured
through the office of Goodbar Mor-
gan. It may be that you have not
had time or have forgotten in the
rush of graduation to see Goodbar.
In this case, your name and plans
for the future do not appear in this
article. Please, at your first con-
venience, stop by the Alumni Of-
fice.

We acknowledge all those young
ladies who are getting married and
those who are married and are
planning to make homelife their
future. Yours is the true occupa-
tion and I salute you.

Also it would not be proper to al-
low this article to go to print with-
out saluting those fellows who are
going into the service of their
country-Jimmie Jones, Bill Calli-
cott, Bob Gillespie and you others,
Good luck and smooth sailing.

Student Union and Fine Art
Buildings Next To Be Built

President Peyton N. Rhodes has confirmed recent reports

that new resident halls, a student union, and a fine arts build-

ing are in Southwestern's plans for the immediate future. The

announcement was made at a dinner given by Dr. and Mrs.

Rhodes for the members of the class of 1955.
* "You are the last class in a

is engaged in the writing of a three
volume work on Plato's Sophistes
and Politicas, the last edition of

which appeared in 1867. To write
the volume, it will be Iecessary for

him to examine 2500 pages of Plato,

often taking as many as 50 or 60

pages of notes on one page of

Plato's work. He has been at work

on these volumes for five years

and at the end of another five

years, expects to have the volumes
completed.

Musician
The classical professor enjoys

music very much and names

Beethoven as his most loved com-
poser. Two of his most prized pos-
sessions are.his large collection of

records and his cello, which is over

200 years old. He used to play the

cello, before giving it up two years
ago because of lack of time. He

studied with the Philadelphia or-

chestra and Memphis Symphony.
He also played in the symphony or-

chestra at Johns Hopkins and

Swarthmore.
Dr. Strickler's favorite hobby,

right now, is playing golf. He
greatly enjoys this sport, as all

sports, and plays a lot. He used to

play with the faculty team when
it played the student team.

He is a Platonist rather than an

Aristotelian. With a smile he

stated, "It's a joy to read Plato,
the greatest prose writer of all

time, and a pain in the neck to

read Aristotle."

process of normal expansion that
will cause Southwestern to grow
,greatly in the near future," DZ'.
Rhodes told the graduates. He ex-
plained that requests for admission
for this fall were 100 per cent
greater than last year, and that the
college will expand to meet this
pressing need.

New Dorms
Another ladies' dormitory will

adjoin the one now under construc-
tion north of Voorhies Hall. The
men's quarters will be built near
the fraternity lodges and will be
connected with Neely Hall.

The Student Union will be built
on the present site of Fargason
Field and the Fine Arts Building
will be east of the new Mallory
Gymnasium. The latter arrange-
ment, the President explained, will
correlate brain and brawn. He also
noted that these buildings were
marked "imperatively needed" on
an architect's drawing in 1944.

Alumni Support
Much of the planned expansion

will depend upon alumni support.
Many schools, Dr. Rhodes pointed
out, are troubled by alumni who
are little more than, self-appointed
"lookers-after of the athletic pro-
gram." Fortunately, here we have
no trouble like that. Alumni are
the connecting link between the
institution, its past, and the fdtre.

Class President Truman Nabors
thanked Dr. and Mrs. Rhodes for
their kindnesses.

ICbh b dlriM / EIPY i~UhPnj ' by Dick Kibler
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600 Attend Alumni
Association Meeting '

OSCAR HURT JR. ELECTED
PRESIDENT FOR 1955-57

More than 600 persons attended the final dinner
celebrating Alumni week at Southwestern. The event

last Saturday evening climaxed a series of meetings
honoring the classes of 1930,,1950, and 1955. Oscar

Hurt, Jr. of Memphis was elected Alumni Association i
President for the 1955-1957 term.

Honored guests were J.+ _ : ::::g Nu L

Walter Cobb of Memphis, a

member of the class of 1896,

Dr. Homer McLain, '01, of Ox-

ford, Mississippi, and the Rev.

Rudolph Miller, '05, who was

the only member of the golden

anniversary class present.
Alumni were present from as far

away as New York City and Pough-

keepsie, N. Y., and Santa Barbara,

California. Other cities represented

were New Orleans, Washington,

D. C., Cincinnati, Houston, Tulsa,

and Kansas City. At the South-

western Men of Memphis Banquet,

President Rhodes announced that

the college now has alumni in every

state in the union except North

Dakota.

New Officers

Oscar Hurt Jr., '29, James M.

Breytspraak, '38, and Robert M.

Hasselle, '39, were elected to two

year terms by the Alumni Associa-

tion. They were installed by re-

tiring President Bob Amis.

Mr. Hurt was a member of Kappa

Sigma at Southwestern. He holds

the distinction of being the winning

pitcher in the Lynx's first varsity

baseball game against Milligan

University in 1927. He lettered three

years. Mrs. Hurt is the former

Virginia Hogg of the class of '28.

Mr. Hurt is a Life member of the

Million Dollar Life insurance club,

the Optomist Club, and the Vestry

of St. John's Episcopal Church.

Mr. Breytspraak was elected vice

president in charge of public re-

lations. At Southwestern he was a

---- ------

Strickler
((1,01 iItI l Ya1a11ll 2l -

The raven locks, the mighty golf

swing, the alertness of bearing

show none of those ravages of time

-that enemy which has broken

and bent and whitened so many of

is. "The grass withercth, the flow-

er fadeth--but Strickler's youth

abideth forever." His the soaring

soul, the philotimlon ethos of Eurip-

ides. He the "great Souled" man of

Aristotle.

Doc-permit me to echo the

words of Heroditus (tho not in per-

feet Attic Greek).

Ktematon panton timiotaton aner

philos (a friend is of all possessions

the most valuable), and I dare call

you friend, and proclaim you

friend, guide and Mentor to per-

haps the largest Greek Department

in the country.

By now, you all must in classical

mood be reminded of Virgil's lines

Timeo Davis et donam ferentis.

This small gift I present from

the faculty and staff bears no re-

lationship to the magnitude of our

affection (only indicative of facul-

ty poverty).

Perhaps with it you may pur-

chase a few rounds of golf-a few

balls, admission to an important

golf match. Think on us as you do,

for we shall thilk of you as "the

Israelite in whom there is no

guile," as "the noblest Roman of

them all," as the anax anthropon

(King of men).

As you retire may you echo the

words of your beloved Plato. "I

grow old ever learning many

things"-may one of them he dolce

far niente.

member of Slgma Nu, te StudenL
Council, was President of the Pan

Council, and lettered in basketball

three years. His wife is the former

Elizabeth Jones, '40. Mr. Breyts-

praak is Vice President of the

Travelers' Aid Society and a mem-

ber of Evergreen Presbyterian

Church.

Mr. Hasselle was elected Vice

President in charge of reunions by

the Alumni Association. He was a

member of SAE at Southwestern,

and married the former Ann Willi-

ford, '39. Mr. Hasselle is an Elder

in the First Presbyterian Church,

a Certified Public Accountant, a

member of the Memphis and Shelby

County Bar Association, and the

Exchange Club.

Class Officers

The Class of 1930 elected Duke

Moody of Memphis President and

Miss Jeanette Spann, also of Mem-
phis, Secretary. The newly elected

President of the Class of 1950 is

Richard Dixon of Little Rock. Roy

Ashley, Dyersburg, was elected vice

president, and the new Secretary is

Miss Peggy Haire of Memphis.

GOING FAR. (I. to r.) Keith
Aydelotte, and David Chang.

Eight Students
Display Art Work

Eight Southwestern students had

art work on display in Palmer Hall

during Alumni Week.

Jenny Hurst had the most paint-

ings and sketches in the exhibit,

four. Dixie Howard and Bill Hunt

each displayed three pictures.

Other artists whose work was

shown were Carolyn Yancey, Scott

Byrd, Lindy Benner, Kate Thomp-

son and Mary Gayle Eagle.

Also included in the special art

exhibits were the Floy Hanson Art,

ancient Egyptian paintings, and
the Fisher Memorial Garden azalea

photographs.

Photo courtesy the Commercial Appeal

ALUMNI OFFICERS. (I. to r.) Oscar Hurt Jr., President, James
Breytspraak, vice president in charge of public relations, and Robert
Hasselle, vice president in charge of reunions.

Subscribe Now
For '55-'56 Paper

1955-56 Sou'wester subscrip-

tions are now being accepted.

The two-semester price is $3.00.

The newspaper will be sent out

each week by the circulation de-

partment. Recent graduates and

parents of the present student

body will find the Sou'wester an

excellent means of keeping up

with college events.

Subscriptions may be mailed

to Marian Cobb, Business Man-

ager of the Sou'wester, South:

western at Memphis.

Photo courtesy the Press-Scimitar
Wong, Alvehey Marques, James

Boll weevils do not come from

the dining hall-that is the potato

bug.

Nearly 14,000 persons were killed

in weekend traffic accidents last

year.

In 1954, nearly two million cas-

ualties were recorded for motor

vehicle accidents.

Alabama is the cotton state.

Compliments
of

Dixie Meat Co.
Purveyors ol Meats

Johnson
fectively and quietly that the rest

of the faculty and staff is scarce-

ly aware of the multiform prob-

lems of his area. Never one to

duck or pass the buck, our Dean

has met without giving ground the

endless trivial, delicate, and grave

difficulties which ravage the souls

of deans. That such a multitude of

troubles have met their quietus in

his office is evidence of his effec-

tiveness. Too seldom have we rec-

ognized that he has been a buffer

state between the ivory towered

faculty and a hostile world of sin

and strife. He has endured the

slings and arrows of outraged par-

ents, public, and students hungry

for our blood. With sad civility he

has listened to nonsense, petulence,

wrath, imprudence, and stupidity

and has dealt with them appro-

priately and expeditiously. For his

21-year interposition and endur-

ance we are grateful, and for his

self-restraint we salute him.

Dean Johnson, we have seemed,

and doubtless often been, thought-

lessly indifferent to your labors,

but in all sincerity we appreciate

the impeccable punctuality, under-

standing, and the unostentatious ef-

fectiveness with which you have

served us and the College for these

21 years. We applaud your sound

judgment and admire the dignity

in which you have maintained youi

office. As tokens-and tokens only

-of our admiration'and affection,
we give you these mementos of

this occasion and this association.

I propose- this toast to our good

friend, the Dean.

Speeding on U. S. streets and
highways injured 659,000 men,

women and children.

A moderate decrease in automo-
bile accidents was reported in 1954.

STUDENTS!

After classes visit

Southwestern
Grill

McLean and Tutwiler,

2 blocks west

Specializing Exchisively
In Pure Food

&n raving Co., inc..
2 .THIRD ST. MEMPHIS ). TENN.

PHONE 38-1447

Hartley -
((:nltilll(dl Ironl p)l e )

Dr. Hartley was the first of these

we got in Memphis, and he has not

disappointed us, but has served
us well as Professor of Mathe-

matics, and in other ways, notably,

as a belligerent member of the

Curriculum Committee, and as a
researcher with Dr. MacQueens

whose articles were published is

the foremost mathematical jour-

nals, the names of which I do not
recall, but one is published by ,-

Johns Hopkins University and the

other by Duke University. One

great service of Dr. Hartley during,

the war days was making out the

cadets' schedules and co-ordinating

their work-a prodigious job.

He has proved himself as a malt

of character, a gentleman, a

scholar, and a pleasant companion.

He kept a good sense of humor,

and there is nothing little or small ' -

about him. As we all know, he has

impaired hearing, but this has had

little or no effect on his teaching.

The acceptance and adjustment

which a man makes to an impair-

ment of this kind is a fine test of

his character, and is greatly helped

by a big man endowed with a sense
of humor.

I am glad to have been associated

with him, and sorry he is leaving.

May God bless him and his loved

ones.

Sou'wester Sets
New Copy Records

The Sou'wester staff has set two

new records this year and tied a
third. The special editions for

orientation, Cotton Carnival, April

Fool, Elections, Graduation and

Christmas have made this increase

possible.

This year's volume, 36, contained

more pictures and cartoons than
any previous year. A total of 248

cuts were run, more than 1900

column inches. Another first was

the twelve-page Cotton Carnival

edition. The largest paper before

the May 6 edition was an eight-

pager.

Volume 36 equalled the 1931 mark

of 35 issues. The 1931 (volume 12)

printed 15 four-pagers and 20 six-

pagers. The 1955 volume contained

68 more pages than the 1954 book.

The Sou'wester has continued to

use the five-page tabloid size sheet

this year. Nevertheless, the total

volume of copy for the year ex-

ceeds any other year because of

fewer ads.

Library To Remain Open
3 Nites Weekly in Summer

Southwestern's Burrow Library

will be open three nights a week

during the summer session.

The library will close at ten

oclock Tuesday, Wednesday and

Thursday evenings. It will be

open only until five on Mondays

and Fridays.

Saturday hours will be ar-

ranged to fit meetings of Satur-

day classes.

Inexpensive Dinners

Parkside Restaurant
Phone 48-5298

424 E. Parkway, N.

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Afr-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

Paea 4rage t~
I
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